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THE MISSION OF RECOVERY CAMPUS IS TO RAISE

THE AWARENESS OF COLLEGIATE RECOVERY

COMMUNITIES ACROSS THE COUNTRY.
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RECOVERY CAMPUS delivers informative and relevant editorial information 

to young adults who are making important decisions regarding their addiction 

and recovery. Our mission is to raise awareness of Collegiate Recovery

Communities (CRCs) on campuses across the country. Students have numerous

options to continue their recovery and complete their education in a safe and 

supportive environment. 

Each issue of Recovery Campus offers CRC profiles, student and parent testimonials, and 

stories of hope about young adults who have experienced dramatic life changes as a result 

of their participation in a CRC. Regular columns also include treatment center profiles, and 

articles about arts and culture and spiritual paths. Recovery Campus is distributed at more 

than a hundred college campuses, as well as treatment centers, sober living facilities, to 

educational and therapeutic consultants, interventionists, addiction counselors, parent/student

organizations, and at numerous conferences and events nationwide. 

Recovery Campus is proud to work collaboratively with the Association of Recovery in Higher

Education (ARHE), the only association exclusively representing CRCs and Collegiate Recovery

Programs (CRPs), the faculty and staff who support them and the students who represent them.

The staff at Recovery Campus would really like to hear from you. Please visit our website at 

recoverycampus.com, and view our digital issues at recoverycampusdigital.com. 

Trent R. Boozer

Publisher



EDITORIAL

Recovery Campus covers every aspect of the CRC movement offering relevant timely

information to both parents and students looking for help, inspiration and guidance.

Recovery Campus is also a vehicle of hope with stories that capture the trials, tribulations

and ultimately the joy of being in recovery. For more information or to submit story ideas,

contact Lee Hurley at lhurley@recoverycampus.com

DIGITAL

Recovery Campus is also produced in a digital format and with an e-newsletter, a comprehensive

website and a strong social media presence. To sign up for our newsletter or digital magazine

visit recoverycampus.com.
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“Finally, the burgeoning life-saving and life-changing collegiate recovery movement has a

voice, and it is Recovery Campus. We are achieving momentum and collective impact

thanks in large part to this crucial resource!”

IVANA GRAHOVAC, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, TRANSFORMING YOUTH RECOVERY



CIRCULATION

Colleges/Universities • Education/Therapeutic Consultants • College Administrators

Treatment Centers • Addiction Counselors • Sober Living Facilities

Industry Conferences & Campus Events • Recovery High Schools

CONFERENCES/EVENTS

CORE • Association For Recovery In Higher Education Annual Conference

ARS High School Annual Conference • Southeastern Collegiate Recovery Conference

Cape Cod Symposium • Association For University & College Counseling Center Directors

California Unified Collegiate Recovery Conference • National Recovery Skiathon

Gulf Coast Conference on Alcohol and Drug Abuse • NASPA • And other events

recoverycampus.com
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45%
CAMPUSES

6% COLLEGE ADMINISTRATORS/CRC DIRECTORS

9% EDUCATION/THERAPEUTIC CONSULTANTS

30% CONFERENCE EVENTS

10% OTHER:
INTERVENTIONISTS, ADDICTION COUNSELORS, TREATMENT CENTERS,

SOBER LIVING FACILITIES, RECOVERY HIGH SCHOOLS

“Recovery Campus magazine was inspired by the heart of a Father and the vision of 

the Association of Recovery in Higher Education. One of the most relevant and current

recovery magazines of its kind, this intersection of story, resources and Collegiate

Recovery Community profiles is a must read for those interested in the field of addiction

and recovery.”

TERESA JOHNSTON, DIRECTOR, KENNESAW STATE UNIVERSITY CRC

10,000 PRINTED MAGAZINES
PLUS DIGITAL DISTRIBUTION



RECOVERY CAMPUS MAGAZINE offers a direct link to the collegiate recovery

experience from the security of your computer/smart phone. For the parent who

feels lost and overwhelmed in trying to learn about the options for their student,

or the treatment center who is looking to offer options for the young person

who wants to continue their college career, or even the recovering student 

who is ready to change the trajectory of their life, Recovery Campus is a one-

stop shop available in print as well as offering a direct link. It's an accessible, comprehensive,

knowledgeable resource for collegiate recovery. The CRP profiles are helpful in identifying 

the program that may be the right fit for you. The articles are cutting edge regarding what's 

happening in the world of collegiate recovery. And the personal stories/testimonials continue to

remind us of the amazing process called recovery and to breakdown the negative stereotypes

and stigmas built around addiction and recovery.

Amy Boyd Austin, MSS

Association of Recovery in Higher Education, Acting President

Director, University of Vermont CRC
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“Recovery Campus magazine gives hope to parents that their son or daughter 

may return to school one day to achieve academic success in a safe environment.

Recovery Campus promotes true stories of real young people in recovery and 

stimulates conversation of how fun recovery can be.”

GREG SNODGRASS, DIRECTOR, THE UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA CRC



“Recovery Campus is a driving force in moving the conversation from addiction problems

to recovery solutions on college campuses. Thank you for providing a national canvas

where stories, best practices and key learnings can be shared and showcased across

Collegiate Recovery Communities.”

SHARON WEBER, THE HAVEN
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2 Page Spread

16 x 10.875
(Bleed: 16.25 x 11.125)

1/2
Vertical

3.5 x 9.8751/2 Horizontal

7.25 x 4.75

1/4
3.375

x
4.75

Full Page

8 x 10.875
(Bleed: 8.25 x 11.125)

1/2 Island

4.75 x 7.75

1/3
Vert.

2.25
x

9.875
1/3 Island

4.75 x 4.75

Trim Size: 8 x 10.875

Add .125” on all sides for 

full-bleed advertisements.

Trim Safety: Restrict “live” area .25” 

on all sides for full page ads. This will 

prevent the loss of important information 

during the trimming process. 

recoverycampus.com



AD REQUIREMENTS

We can directly open most Apple/Macintosh software and can usually translate PC files from

QuarkXpress, Adobe Photoshop and Illustrator. We can also accept PDF’s (print optimized), 

high resolution TIFF’s or JPEG’s of the ad. Ad must be accompanied by a hard copy to guarantee

output is correct. All screen fonts and printer font extensions used must be included or

substitutions may have to be made. All photos must be at least 300 dpi. We cannot accept 

ads that are designed and built with Publisher, PowerPoint or Word.

MAGAZINE DEADLINES

AD MATERIALS MAGAZINE
DUE DATE DISTRIBUTION DATE

Winter 1/23/15 2/23/15

Spring 4/10/15 5/12/15

Summer 6/19/15 7/22/15

Fall 9/18/15 10/20/15

SALES STAFF

Recovery Campus
2300 Resource Drive, Suite B, Birmingham, AL 35242
Phone: 866.222.3722    Fax: 205.949.1601

“Recovery Campus Takes the old trend of college party cultures and shapes it into

something cooler and more meaningful: real recovery that matters. This is much more 

than a publication—these are lives being transformed on campus, and the message of

recovery is carried from one issue to the next.”

ALISON BRODERICK, MARR, INC.
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areyes@recoverycampus.com
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Business Development
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